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INTRODUCTION

In 1974 -75 the previously operated Leadership Training Institute

was retitled the Leadership in Library Education institute, and its
%

alltime staff was drastically reduced from a staff of two administrators

and one secretary to a part-time director and part-time secretary. Changes

in staff necessitated a change in individual responsibilities and

assignments'in order to achieve the program objectives as stated in

the proposal. For the past-two years, LTI staff constantly carried

information and expertisE to the field via'site visfrts, workshops,
1,

and consultations in.a variety of called meetings,and professional con-
.

. .

claves. ft became necessary to curtail much of this personal involvement

which had been a vital and appreciated/aspect of, the short history of

this pro/Ct.

The main thrust of this report will be it attention t an

assessment of current and past program objectives. While he Institute

hasteen most fortunate indeed,, in having a highly skilled an completely

oriented professional educator as its 'outside evaluator, it is fitting

that the present direclr review and analyse what, in his view, were
sip

the strengths and weaknesses of an ongoing, supernumerary activity.

ree topics will be considered: (1) a review of continuing activities

for 1974 -75 from the previous year's :program (1973); (2) a review and

analysis of the current year's new activities; and (3) an assessment

of the three years' function of the program-activity patterns oe%

LTI/LLE.



1 Assessment assumes a pl.s /minus result in that the evaluation

shotild, if it is objectiv rightly applaud and note successes while

at the Same time it fort rightly notes and evaluates failures and

weaknesses. am with limited resources and staff faces from

inception a ma or weakness -- insufficient resources to attain the

program objectives which the. previous year's staff devised. For

example, it was decided early this year that, while funds weie limited,

there WbvId be sufficient dollars to design and produce additional

sound filmstrips, the subjects of which dealt with continuing pfoblems

of training in the library and media professions. This decision was

the result of the past year's successful ventures (a production list

of five itemsbnamed in the appendices) which w re consid6ed attentive .

to broad aspects of training as well as good samples of current teChni-

cal and production techniquts. This final batch of, products will serve .

to further highlight the continued relationships between AEN,AECT, OLLR,

and FSU, whin were a-mark of LTI,. While no dollar value could be

ssigned
to such a serendipitous result, it is

L

obvious that input

and output between these agencies on library/media/information science

concerns have been greatly advanced through contacts, meetings, and

the productions themselves. A judgment as to the value .of these joint

opportunities which have resulted from LTI's involvement with ALA and

AECT would be that a major thrust has been formalized which is potentially

capable of addiessing even more difficult professional problems in

the future.

A variety of relationships has been nurtured through meetings Of

various types, and other productions besides filmstrips have helped

forge links between pro onal activities in.the field and LTI/LLE
J

4
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in the backgiound. All of these are elements ofi(the,asses merit'to\-

be further expanded in this repOrt.

Review of Conti iinpz AzO.viijesi
974/75 /for

The most uniqne,continui g activity which spanned the several
1

years of LTI operation was 'the reportage on site visits to federally
, , - / t; ' ,:'

.

funded training directors. During each year, a majority of e fulltime,

federally funded tr ning institutes wat vis ted by a member of ih LTI

staff dr the Dir ctor ofTraining, OLLR to "help ovide those institute-

directors lnd key staff. with candid and objective information, about their(

individual.training-activities. The visitation consisted generally of'

these elements: -interviewsvith staff and participants, reviews

of facilities and program, culminating in a re/mitt which highlighted
A

.

strengths and problems of the activity. Uniformly, institute directois

appreciated the insights and other data supplied 'them by the visitor

and the report; just as surely, LTI staff gained greater understanding

of .problems and implem entation of the programs o f institutes, the

selection of participants, and the skills and involvements of directqrs

and staffs. (These reports, filed in the Office of the DirectOr.of

Training, OLLR,
/
are a valuable' source for 'further andlysii as well as

4
4

providing data of current importance about Title II-0institutes.).

Secondly, in the pursuit of continuing activities, key meetings

were planted and implemented as batic means to the analysis of major

directions in training needs for library and media services. Such key

meetings as library association directors, library administrators and

educators, institute evaluators, and other special sessions related to
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:common training problems redulte&in a better grasp Of institute

,plan ing aneemergent needs-as identifiedhy'the Director of Training,,
/

OLLR and other staff members'of'OLL1,7 Whilewell as LTI:staff. Whe such('( 4r

meetings (inherent-in LTIJs prograM throughout its operation) migh,t1 well

be considered stand .stuff, th resultedin.valuable exchange, anti

,..,e' the content o fished reports of these meetings)11 hlighted,a -variety

of issues rel vent to ong ing service and training pr 1A:erns. These
..,

separateAleetn acloUnts h ve been included in annual reports fr:
,--- .

/ .

the past two years; copies of them are on file in thelOffice of the
....,

,

Drector.'Of
,

T ning, OLLR.

,

.
!

I. -
. .

,

Th y, a series,of productioIs were planned and executed during

the years of LTI/LLE. These prodOtions are discrete, yet in too

they reflected attention to both 'objectives of the institute and

several emergent problems and directions in the professional world. ".

Two print items have become 7betat sellers": our Nation's"Using

Capitol" and "Planning and Evaluating Library Training Pr .' ::..rams." BOO

of these productions were conceived and'uXecuted by staff of'the-LTI

as a result of requests for useful material'for institute directors

and others needed for the pursui/ of individual institute goals. The

"Planning and Evaluation",guide reflected considerable .attention on

the part of thp library profession to the concept of evaluation of V
"

p'qgrams, a concern which was the focus of a federally funded institute

at Ohio State University 'in 1971-72,-attended by representatives of

4

the fifty state library agencies. Following this successfultexpetience

with principles and practices of evaluation, LTI was constantly besiegea

(13

with requests for a useful to 1 which would provide the field'with

I lo
6
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basic informatio4nditechniques/On evaluation of

yices. It is sift to say that the guide pioduc d by: -LTI met his
9 .

grams and ser-

,

requirement. IP :
d

Fr /
An earlier production, Laing YourN i n'sCapitol-,'mas ,

/

compendium of resources in, Washington, '.C., heretofore relatiliety

I :
unroted, which proved to/be most'nse ul to a largeraudience.- Itl, too,

: 16

...

has served its purpose'well (and o doubt should be updated in th -near

- future).
/7/ ./

j

I

A major item'on the production l ist was-a training guide concerned

with communication skills as major determinants of successful training

piograms. It hadibeen noted' by institute directors inthe past that

/cOmunication problems appeared to be fund7ental to successful insti-

tutes as directors reviewed their abilities -61nnction in- leadership

roles; they requested assistance. from LTI in dealing_with this problem:

This concern and ,request was the focua' which, in 1973-74, resulted in

a package of training materials for distribution td institute leaders."

Briefly, thia kit (Com-PAC) provided a variety of instructional devices

which could help enlarge personal communication skills, Based on

transactional analysis as the key'concept. A number ofudiovisual

items and a manual for the user comprised the package. 'Certain eieMents

of the kit, upon later evaluation,' were shown to be in need of revision,

while o,)her/compOnents were found to be satisfactory in their present

rr )

format. future institutes should.undertake the revision and reissue .

of this training device to meet/the continuing need of increased

comma ication skills efficien4 in training activities.
. /

'Before Florida State thilversity was granted the LTI, Werra

filmstrips relat cig to general education problems, e.p 04 modern

1.1

-a

0
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school and its environment, had been produced. The production of

siiple but effecti4e items in the form of sound filmstrips was...continued

'into 1973-74 and 1974-75 through the cooperation of AECT in conjunction

with LTI. Three filmstrips /Were produced by AECT ( "Building Bridges

to the Future", "Go People info Colleges", "A New Direction for

Libraries ") in 1973-74 hose topics were: an illustration of modern

childrens' lfbrary,services in a big city ghetto; the role of learning

resources centers in community colleges; and a look at one new community

college resource, center,* These three productions have been well-received,

and their distribution 'is effectively handled by AECT.
7

Support was offered to a'consultant who completed two filmstrips

which were distributed bygAIA; again, LTI's ability to'sponsor such

,productions hasp ded useful materials for professional training.

-
.

-The ilist of t se two' ALA filmstrips, titled "HelN.ng People Cope",

dealt with outreach programs in libraries;the seconds "G4at Expecta-:

tions" was an overview of the profession and Its many directions, usefyl

to a great range of clienteles as an. orientation to libraries as well

ass vehicle for discussion-of problems and changeW in library services.

The final productions, currently underway, will deal with visual

litefacy (an-arca 'of interest and concern to school media specialists

as well as other Oofessionuls), a filmstrip on networking which -re--
flects current progress and directions ahead for this major develop.ment

(e.g.', the report of the NationalCommittee on Libraries and Information

Science), and a third filmstrip on school media center development.

These firial piece6 be completed by early Fall and' distributed

through AECT channels.

Theforegoing review covers approx ately three years of,LTI/LLE

o
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activities. Additional eygnts grew-from ongoing projects, such as the

1973-74 micrrworkShoOs, the result of'sote institute directors'

suggesaonsto LTI stiff that more interchanges among participants

be prOvided than the original institute proposals. allowed. .LTI

could and did make funds available for such an "extra".

Other meetings and came about through the services.

given'by ITI staff in the discharge of regularly planned programs.

For example, it was apparent early' in'1973 that a major element of

potentially useful information was contained.imindividual director's..

reports to the Director of Training,. OLLR, which were fitd in his Office.1''

The LTI undertooka project of reviewing theSe reports, restructuring

them into a standard format, and making them available through ERIC.

A consultant:14ra. Dorothy R. McCarthy, in conjunction with the,.

field director of LTI; completed this most useful project in record

time in view of the bulk of materials involved.

From such activities were generated objectives, limited in

0-
number in advance of knowing that LTI would be reduced and restructured

into LLE, which farmed the.baSiS of the 1974-75 program.,

A. Review and Analysis of the
Current Year's Activities

Under the handicap ofreduced.Staff and,the elimination of the

Washington, D.C.6office, it was necessary in 1974-75 to focus ot1'

institute objectives.froma different viewpoint:. a concern for

.' relationships between the fewmew activities planned, and the carry-over/

feedback from previous projects.

c( ,

In spite of staff reduction, some site visits had to be performed

because of the nature of several new institute programs and the fundamental

13



supportive role of LTI in its past two years. Within the limits of

available funds, addition_ trips relevant to untouched and.

continuing problems ould be produced. Finally, it appeared appro-

priate that sole eetingsIshOuld'be held in order to review prevfous

recommendations, derived'by participants, relating to Majorodirections

in library training.

The paritime availability of the previous coordinator of training

as a consultant helped'reduce the gap in personnel, and the Director

Training, LTI undertook a felt mission on behalf of the program's.

prfSrities, The continuing availability of the outside evaluator was

a great boon in planning and executing several activities, resulting

in More'effective implementation of the activities of which he was a

part.

Two meetings were planned As000n lluations (repeats of previous

meetings); how er, it was possitIle,to hold only one. A meeting in

November, 1973, :Washington,-D.C., of library association executives,

had generaeed ful concerns relating to continuing education and

development of training programs for regional and state associations. '

It was felt that a second meeting of this group would be useful, and

kit was held in Kansas City, Missouri in May; 1975; a report of that

meeting d included in the appendix. This second meeting corroborat

the Director's (LTI) and evaluator's feelings that association executives

were active and constant in their adherence to prey ously recommended

\

activities.

Two additional meet ingswere held on subjects which had been the

concerns of both the Director of Training - OLLR and groups of

institute directors. These two topics were training programs for

14
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native Americans, and for institutional library directors and staffs.

. ,

The first meeting on institutional libratir service brought to-

gether a 'Stall group of institute directors and consultants to revieW

previous programs and submit their recommendationS for future assis-

tance in a repor from.LLE to the Director of Training - OUR. This

gioup met in Wash ngton, February 13-14, 1975,

The second m eting, a one-day session, was called during the

annual conference oi(AECT in Dallas on April 16, 1975, and provided

a Valuable exchan among funded institute directors and consultants,

including student* of these training programs. A report of the

recommendations fa' future runding and'training priorities was given

to the Director ofTraining - OUR, and copies were sent to participants.

Activities'

A list of specific activities, mainly supported by LTI funds,

is given below.

(1) For two successive summers, LTI supported the University

/ of Maryland's "Administrator's Development Program" by

providing fellowships for middle management library' .

personnel who were members of minority groups. The

allocation of LTI funds to an ongoing program helped
41

provide opportunities for advanced training in a

continuing education activity for a selected group ft
participants who otherwise would not have been-able to

enroll. Further details on the performance of these

selected minority members are available from the Office

Of the Dean; School of'Library & Informatioh Scidnce,

University of Maryland.

15



(2) REFORM&

fa,

10

During-the past years, Sp4nishspeaking Apierican

librarian's have been attempting to-organize a group

into a national body.whiCh could better provide

training support and professional interchanges for their

interests than other existing groups; indeed, there

was no single major group in existence at the beginning

of LTI16-activities. An .appeal to the Director of

Training' Programs, OLLR, for help in realizing this'

purpose was transferred to L I, which set about planning .

an initial meeting in April, 1973. This session made

possible the formation and regularization,Of REP RMA

.aaa.-national orgaftz4tion of Spanish- speaking. librarians.
, .

Following this initial effort, LTI/LLE SuppOrted

REFO1MA by making available consultants, providing travel

and meeting funds, and supporting wider communications

among the various Spanish-speaking library groups

throughout the country. REFORA islnow solidly

organized and capable of growth and self-maintenance

in the years ahead.

(3) Special Activities

Two projects were undertaken,this year in support

of related activities furthering the general objective

of promoting training materials and technical assistance

within the limits of budget and staff capabilities.

(a) One project requested funding only to purchase

commercially made, 2" television tapes for

16
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.reduction to 3/4" video cartridge size.

The purpose.of the request and thetechnfial

change was io'bbtain a r.elativ4y large

resource, on many phases Of-American life and

culture, which could be translated into

Spanish to serve bi-lingual/bi-cultural training

programs, first in California and then, elsewhere

as demand requested. This support was given

to the University of California at Fullerton, w re

Mr.i Patrick, Sanchez has directed for severa earS.

an institute for the training of Spanis peakirik

school media specialists.

(b) The 'second special project for this program.,year

was limited financial support to Ms. Anne Izard,

Children's Services Consultant, Westchester

Library System, White Plains, New York. This

project is to produce a film and suitable

script which will be used to enlist support from

the private sector of our society toward the

expansion of library services to children in
4 .

public libraries.. The rationale for the

support of this project was the problem of currently

0
'reduced attention and support in prdsent

services to children.

Dissemination of materials

Throughout this final year of LTI/LLE, 'requests

for the "Planning and Evaluating Library Training Programs"
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.gUide, 'Using Your Nation's Capi al ", and the "1973/74

Annual Report" have been receiv and filled. In

the Fall'of 1974, a number of om-PACs:continued

to be scheduled and then were returned to LLE.

. Considerable correspond= ce was produced re-

garding the two LTI/LLE
x 1

Prod ctions distributed by
/

ALA, and these requestes ha 'e been routed to Chicago

for handling.

It is anticipated tha the School of Library .

Science will continue to ill 'requiests for available ,

materials within the limi s.of aurrent budgetary

constraints.

18



Assessment

A major responsibility as enumerated in this yeat's proposal was

to consider an assessment of the several years' involvement of LTI4IL

as a program; and as a funded operation of the OLLR. To this e

an initial assessment was prepared by Miss Dorothy Anderson o a

consultantcy basis.

An interesting concept has been stated in Miss And son's document:

the idea of a "back-up" activity useful for two Majo purposes which are

complementary. One major direction was to undert e activities of

suddenly-derived importance which ccould be imp pmented best by a leader-

//

7,

ship training institute. A second, corollary activity was to provide
1

leadership training, technical assistance, and other forms of support for

other federally funded institutes. .In the pursuance of t e two

responsibilities; LTI began to take on a character of its own which can

be described as a central clearinghouse/assistance bureau which also

'served as a production/information center. Thus, a double-track concept

of responsibilities and activities emerged: promotion of the overall

mission of OLLR, while at the same time maintaining an integtity of pr61

gram, related to the objectives of LTI:

The assessment which follows should evaluate the ability of LTI

to address its basic objectives, while at the same time examining the

response of LTI to bureau and field demands. In the opinion of this

writer, LTI did well on both counts.

The evaluation process for proposals for funded training institutes

provides considerable insight into programs, but not about directors, for

which funding is requested. Because proposals are written by many types

13
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.

of professionals, it is evident that many programs will be selected

whose directors are neophyte6 in- -regard to successful,operation of their

institutes.. 'Other directors,_ with more experience, quickly assumed

4eadRrship roles and thus minimized problems in the discharge of their

//
t' aining programs.. The calling together, and the dealing with the

:problemsof-these people, was a major approach of LTI which was accounted

--successful throughout its relatively-short operations career.

Evidence to support this viewpoint.can7be found i response to insti-
.

thte directors' meetings,. correspondence and phone calls to LTI in

Washington (and the help given via these commuhications), and the several

activities which grew from the basic orientation meeting(s),for directors

and staff called by LTI. The manuals (training aids) which wer3 produced

in response-to requests from the field were considerqd most useful by

these perionnel, and thus these productions became an integral part of

LTI's zontributioh. The capability and motivation of LTI staff nade it

possible for such aids to .appear and to be distributed in a timely way,

as well'tasin sufficient%scope so as to be valuable to institute personnel.

To reth to the pioblem of variances in institute director personnel,
)

it wws1LTI's interpretation of implementation of mission to deal with

thes. e differences in order to make the resultant training programs more
.1

Valuable for par1cipants as well as staff. One continuing activity

to further this objective was the undertaking of site visits to most of

41,

'the long term federally funded institutes during two full years of

operation, and a limited number of site visits during the third and

final year. Earlier comments in this report on site visits refer to the

scope and dispoeition of this activity.. Th s activity is mentioned as

stan element of assessment to highlight LTI' concern for service to

20
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its constituency.

The selection of proposals for funding, from the strt, bro ght

almost immediately to the forefront the problems o variances. in

topics which produced even greater variances21i program activities.

A quickly emergent need (which continued today) was that for help

achieving effective communication skills among directorstafs, algid

-participants as a major condition for successful institute programs.

LTI commissioned and implemented the distribution of a skills packag

to satisfy this request. The kit, Com7PAC, widely used as soon ai it

was ready, provided materials for use by institute personnel on the
.

interpersonal communications leve As a result of use and evailuation,

however, a number of shortcomings were noted in the -kit whi[h required C
modification Unfortunately, these changes could not be accompllshed

during the &al year of LLE because of budget and lag time in setting

up a modification mechanism for the large number of Com-PACs.

A full assessment of the impact of LTI/LLE would of necessity

require a study in depth of the funded institutes through interviews,

etc., regarding LTI's perceived and actual effectiveness. In lieu of

this major study, feedback and secondary data were compiled which must

suffice for data. On the whole, these data are positivei long term

institute directors, staffs, and participants, when they were questioned

about LTI's impact, were generally approving and supportive. On the

other hand, for the short term institutes, LTI was almost a non-entity

and it had minimal entry and impact on their activities.

Obviously, LTI's activities for long term institute directors,

such as site visits, communications with directors, and other means of

information and material exchange, were useful because of their continuity.

21. 1
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In the cast of short term institute347the lack a continuous patte

of directors' meetings and other kinds of contacts made it dif cult for

LTI to do more than, est blish an infpepation beachhead. For these shorter

.programs, LTI was del:sell ent on the interests of directorstfor Subsequent

follow-up and continuin$ relationship By no means, then, did LTI

cover the entire fabric of funded ins itute operations. Whether Or not

, any such agency as LTI Couad, is debat ble; certainly a staff of only

two professional.and one clerical pers nnel in the Washington office ''')

could nOt have under aken any greater responsibility, nor could they
...1 ,

.

have maintained a,faore constant communicap.on.

In spite these limitations, and others which were both real and

frequent, LTI managed to gain some respect and visibility during its

short career. The visibility, was evident in following up initial contacts;

respect was implied in letters and through other communications regarding

the help and attitudes displayed by LTI staff in the contacts. A number

of supporting documents in the files of LTI attest to such satisfactions.

One significant evidence is the continuing interest in, and awareness of,

the products of LTI/LLE as shown by the number of copies (1,122 total)

distributed in 1974/75 of the two publications, and a continuing, steady

sides of filmstrips from AECT..

A listing of the site visits performed and a list of LTI/LLE

are included in, Appendix A. It s impredsive to note the

range of training progrms which were given awards to help overcome con-

tinuing professional problems in library servics and organizations,

and in the education of librarians and media specialists. This wide-

ranging list of federally funded activities is only a small portion of

the total spectrum of current training activity in the field; yet, in
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spite of its limited number, the total awards program over three years

is a recognition of .a major effort to coordinate, analyze/ valuate, and .

disseMinate training program results whidh are of import nce!to the nearly

10;000 members of the profession. These funded training programs repre-

sent,the best judgment'o evaluation panels'-which have selected them as

potentially capable of producing persons who might successfully deal

with a myriad of new and changing operational problems. LTI/LLE could do

little to.Put all of these ventures into,, any sort of continuum of

success/failure, basic/advanced, practical/philosophical results in relation

I to continuing professional needs. Such an evaluation is, in part only,

stated in this report. -A full statement must come from .a more lengthy,

involvement in the total federal progra4.than merely three years of work

by one institute. The federal training program for librarianship and

information scienceis worthy of such detailed analysis.,

What then might be, in retrospect, label or other identification

most realistically to be associated with L I? One such label tould,be,

"an agency for the training of trainers". In most respects, LTI dealt

successfully with perSons and products concerned with directoral and

`,supervisory roles in training programs. L made its mark, if any,

in its direct relationships With .training s affs and evaluators; other

concerns which LTI had for funded institute participants were usually

'derived from its initial approath to- directors.

er The "training of trainers" aspect is, not new in either federal

training operations or in professional/academic programming. Obviously,

attention to the needs (4 directors and key staff members of both short

and long term institutes has brought some positiVe results for the

immediate investment as well as for the long term involvement.

,
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iIf dirattort-and staffs are provided with opportunities to increase,their.

leadership skills; apply these skills to the objectiVs of their, programs.
. . mr'k,

so that both the program and the application,/upon.evaluatiOn, produced
- '-.

a better end product, ,it is the trainers. who have gained the mostfrom

$ the kinds of activities which LTI has undertaken - and implemented. For

each of the years of its operation, LTI made a big point of initial contact:

and follow-up cOmmunicaions as basic.sppport services'of its operation.
1 ,

',// The files attesti to the amount and value of this kind 0 outgoing attempt

to reach persons at low cost, but-yet-with every attempt'to keep them

'involted.in some kind of training ioncc The major "ficulty in this

approach is the determination of how successful were these efforts in
3

terms of ,participant behavior and understanding.

Probably this last ,point presented the greatest difficulty toward

(

the achievement of a major imiact for a leadership training institute.
J,

--

Consider the-parameters of operation'of.LTIALE: initial contacts of

considerable imkortance (e.g: directors' meetings), but not continuing,

equally full contacts; nu erous shorl span-communicaiiOns, yet no fully

implemented follow-up oppor es.; much attention to*Thstitute etalua-
,

tion, yet no pooling of these evaluations for consideration and use./

liecauSe of maiy constraints theuser participant) group was the least
/ . /

evaluated; yet the process of evaluating the user would bathe most
.

complex and expensive aspect of evaluation.

To determkne patterns.and results,, both pdsitive and neg ivt, of
. ,

.
.

institute programs,,a future LTI, then, might well be not only a

'clearinghouse/communications center'to support,and assist funded

institutes, but it also must be a working centet with as many links to the

field'. as there are funded institutes. After LTI's three years of limited

24
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exposure yet continuous attempts to maintain contacts, it appears logical

that a major central agency at the-federal level concesned-with support.

.,.

and evaluation o programs is Called for if the work of LTI,))972-1975, is
. -

:1,

4

to be built upon and made more applicable to changing professional demands

and continuing training needs., No limited number of products can be

...-----

equated with meetings-focused on continuing follovi-up (continuing
.

education,' actually) of the progress and problems of institute directors.

and participants, even though such products have been stated to useful.

The assessment was aided greatly by the reports of LTI.gs evaluator,

Dr. Donald P. Ely. In his evaluation of the 1973-74 program 'year, Dr.

Ely noted that.this institute Achieved most of its goals, and in this;

achievement,,LTI made its mark through its productions, its progiam

meetings, and through the zealdus efforts of a deVoted staff. Without'

staff, the efforts of a parttime director and halftime'decretarjr, while

sincere and ongoing, are of necessity too limited-in scope compared to the ,

-

size of the responsibility to be any more than minimally. effective. Any

credit for the achievements and the role of LLE in 1974-75 belongs,to

those professionals who participated, on call, at a limited number of

meetings and who provided useful input through reports. "Yet, this final year

helped crystallize some of the activities of the previous two.years; with :

this resulti in mind, LLE can be adjudged again one useful element within

the total federal training effort.

It is recommended, therefore, that a future LTI be organized to
Ah

implement the major function of "training of trainers" with sufficient

staff and resources to operate a inservice training program for institute

directors and staffs, both s ort and long term. The LTI would evaluate

25
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. .
.#

the growth of'directors and staffs in the discharge, of their individual

institute objectives and the,succets of participants upon completion. of

I. '..

institute Orograms. ,Additionally, the LTI would focus on professional

--'

probleMs as theie aretgentIfied by leaders and 'workers in the field,
, iv

?

''',,,'

--4.,
and. such 'identificagion 'would b)i1.4dt-ed to programs fox institute

.

, ...
_

CY.

..

personnel. Such an LTI would come close to being-a training center

whose potential -at the national level for thelibrary and related pro-'

feessions coul&be of the utmostimportance-for continuing training for

professional needs in the late 70's and 80's. If improvement of the

t,

cdpabilities of library/media pers9nnel.is an important concern at the

national.level only a major leadership training and evaluation program

can suffice in the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources.

26
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Appendix A-1: Comprehensive List of LTI/LLE
Activities, 1972-75 -- Meetings

A-2: Site Visits

A-3: ilicro-Workshop's and special projects
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1972-1973

APPENDIX A71

OMPREHENSIVE LIST OF LTI/LLE ACTIVITIES
1912-1975

MEETINGS*

Advisory CamMittee on Paraprofessional ,Training

Advisory Group On:Libr Training Guidelines..

Leadership Trainin Instlute and USOE Regional
Program Officer

Leadership Training Institute and Directorsi$taffs
of Urban Information, institutes

Leadership Training Institute for Direttors/StaffS
of Paraprofessional Institutes

Leadership Training for Directors/Staffs of Media
Specialists.Insitutes

Leadership Training Institute Staff and Key Members
of REFORMA

1973-1974

Leadership Training Institute for Director /Key
Faculty of Library Institutes

Seminaifor Evaluators of Library Institutes

raining for Library Service in the 70's: The
Role of Library Associations

.Seminar: The Role of-Library Educators andAdminiSt'rators

The LTI professional staff also participated in ALA
Midwinter meeting, Chicago. LTI activities included
REFORMA meetings, presentation of Com-PAC program at
PLA Continuing Education meeting, Urban Infopation
Specialists Programs, LTI staff meetings. APPointments
Were scheduled with institute directors and other
library leaders to examine and discuss the Com-PAC program.

1974-1975

a

LTI meeting at ALA for new institute directors. LTI
staff conducted sessions in which participants from

28
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Indian training programs and ChiCano educational programs
were interviewed and video-recorded.

Correctional Institution Library Training -- Its
Impact and Its Support

Review of the Impact of Library Media Training
Institutes for American Indians, with
Recommendations for Future Implementation

LTI & Library Association Directors: Role of
Library Associations in Training for Library
Services,- -- 1975-1980.

r-

*Additional information (agendas, participant lists, final reports)
aeach meeting may be obtained from LTI/LLE annual reports-for each
respective year.
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APPENDIX A-2.

1'-

SITE VISITS

1972-1973

(Case Western Reserve University: Public library services to

the Urban Disadvantaged,

Highline Community College, Midway, Washington: Training of

library paraprofessionals at the AA level. 4

University of. Wisconsin, Milwaukee: Public library4service to

inner rties.

East Tenn -ee State University: School media program for rural

disadvan d youth in Appalachia.

FrskUniversity:111t*cneh p ck stud ,es librariqa!hlzp: a
pilot project.

California State University, Fullerton: Graduate-educatiQn for

Mexican Americans: school library media specialist.

North Carolina Central University: Library services to "non-. ,

reading" preschool children with emphasis on early

childhood education.

Burlington County College, New Jersey: Training of parolees,

minority group members and veterans as educational media

and library technicians.

1973-1974

Voorhees College, Denmark, °South Carolina: Institute to train

veterans for AA degree in library.science.

bistrict 12 (South Bronx), Board of Education, City of
New York: Institute for training Rf paraprofessionals.

Columbia University: Training media specialists for inner-city

public libraries.

Coahoma Junior College, Clarksdale, Mississippi: Library improve-

.
meat and skill Training (library technical assistant).

° Indiana University: Education in librarianship in urban

community 'colleges.

3
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Appendix A-2: Site Visits.
Page four

University of New Mexico: Training library aides in pueblo
Indian schools%

University of/Arizona: Indian graduate librarianship institute.

Burlington County College, Nerd Jersey:- Educational media
technician institute.

///

1974-4975

East Tennessee State
specialists for
Appalachia.

Fart Worth College, S
Assistants' trai

LTI/LLE provided tray
Dunkley's (Unive

11,'I visit to Dr. No
Arizona State Un

LTI/LLE also provided
Ms. Christina B.
to consult with p
Arizona, re a reir

Curriculum as it
-Spanish surnamed'

niversit : Training of school" media
ervice in open-concept schools in

okane, Washington: Library Technical,
ing institute for. native. Americans.

AN
1 and per diem funds for Mrs. Grace
sitY of Southern California) site
an Higgins' Institute at
versity.

travel and per diem funds for
Glass, El-Paso Public Schools,
r. A. Trejo, University of
iew of the library science
pertains to Spanish-speaking/
Americans.
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APPENDIX A-3

MICRO-WORKSHOPS

1972-1973

"Social Interaction Skint" for library paraprofessional
trainees, University of New Hampshire, Metrimack
Valley Branch.

1973-1974

California State University, Fullerton

Case Western Reserve University

University. of Toledo,

Columbia University.

Case Western Reserve University at Columbia

"Developing awareness ofcCoMmunity Resources" Bridgepait
(Conn.) Publie,library ClaSsroom-Ei Nebtaska Empathetic
Library SerViee Institute, Session II.

1972-1974'

SPECIAL PROJECTSPOliED BY LLE

d.

Financial supportIto the University of Maryland' "Admini-
strators' De4elopment Program" by providing fellowships
for middle management library personnel who were
members of minority groups.

1974-1975

California State University7FUllerton. Financial support
was provided to purchase commercially made, 2" television

.
tapes for reduction to 3/4" video cartridge size; tapes
represented a large resource on many phases of American
life/culture which are to be translated into Spanish
for use in, bi-lingual/bi-cultutal training programs.

Westchester Library System, White Plains, New York. Limited
financial support was provided to Ms. Anne Izard to
produce a film and suitable script which will be used
to enlist support from the private sector of our
society toward the,expansion of library services to
Children in publielibraries.

ti

S
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Educational /Instructional katerial
Produced 1972-1975

a
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APPENDIX B

EDUCATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
PRODUCED 1972-1975

Publications

Planning and Evaluating Library Training Programs. Edited by

Brooke Sheldon (2nd printing). The handbook includes

sections on the management of training, setting goals,

operational and behavioral objectives; criteria for
evaluation of training programs; descriptions of
evaluation programs currently in use; and various
techniques for improving ongoing planning and
evaluation procedures in training. It is being used

as a.text by some library schools and institutes,

and has been cited as an authoritative guide in its

field.

Using Your 'Nation's Capital. An indexed guide- Of 214 pages -to

a sampling of media sources from government and non-

government organizations in the District of Columbia.

Annual Reports. Narrative and evaluative reports on LTI/LLE

for 1972-73; 1973-74.

(All reports produced by LTI/LLE have been filed with the
Director of Training, OLLR)

Filmstrips

"Building Bridges to the Future":, Action Library, Philadelphia,
Children's Library Services. /

"Go People in Go Colleges":" Learning Resource Centers, Community
College.

"A New Direction, for Libraries": Corning, New York, Camitunity

College.

The above three filmstrips have been distributed to key library
agencies throughout the country, and, are available through the
Association for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT) at
a nominal charge to Cover distribution costs only.

"Networks for Learning": Concepts of. networking of information

services.

"Tell Me What You See": -Visual literacy program.

"New Chances ": School media program directions..

These filmstrips will be distributed in the Fall'of 1975 to
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key library agencies throughout the country.and will be available
through AECT a a nominal charge to cover distribution costs only.

"Helping People Cope -- Personalized Library Services and
Materials for the Culturally Different and Poor".
Filmstrip, cassette, and 72-page user's manual.
DiSigned to give assistance to librarians and other
library workers in providing services to the dis-
advantaged. Distributed by ALA.

"Great Expectations". An overview of the. library
profession, with user's manuaL Distributed by ALA.

e.

"Investing in a Modern Miracle". film tt be used.
to enlist support froM the. pr vate sector
of our society toward the exp library!".
services to dhildren in public libraries. .
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APPENDIX C

rYa

4E/Correctional Instituti$n
Workshop -- List of invited
partiCipants and agenda

C-2: LLE/Library Training for Native
Americans meeting --List
of invited, participants. and

agenda

*C-3: LLE/Libiary AsSociation
Executive6 meeting --.List
of participants and agenda



''§chool of Library Science The Florida State University
. 625 N. Adams St. Tallahassee, Florida 32306

f;

APPENDIX C-1

LIST OF INVITED PARTICIPANTS LLE/CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

. WORKSHOP

Washington, D.C.
February 13-14, 1975

Dor itha Madd6
Ne Jersey State Li4.ary
385 W. State Street
Trenton,-New Jersey = 08625

Henry Michniewski
New Jersey State Library

Susan Madden, Librarian
King County Public Library
Seattle, WashingtOn 98104

Lesta Burt
Sam Houston State University.
Huntsville, Texas 77340

Andree Bailey
Florida State Library
_Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Lorenz Gude
BUrlington Commpnity College
Pemberton, new Jersey 08068

Margaret Hannigan
1166 St. Paul Avenue
St. Paul, Minn. 55116

.Don Ely, TE
130 Huntington Hall
Syracuse Univeraity
Syracuse, New York 13210

8

37/3 r43

6

Confined

RegretS

Regrets

Confirmed-

Confirmed

Confirmed

Confirmed

Regrets

1

LEADERVIIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION Funded by the Division of Library Programs, USOE

Ph. (904) 644-3772
644-3850
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Participant List con't
LLE/Correctional workshop

Dorothy Anderson
400 Sewar06q., Apt. 23
Washington, D.C. 20003

Harold Goldstein; Director,
Leadership in Library Education
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306'

I,* Frank A. SteeFfEr'
Director .of Trlining
Office of I rarie and Learning

Resources
DHEW-0E.

Washington,. D.C. 20202

39

Confirmed

Confirmed
4.

/

/Confirmed

.0
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Tentative Agenda

"Correctional Institution Library Training - Its Impact

and,Its Sufgre

Thursday a.m. (2/13/75)

I. Background

A. Previous training programs

8, Cuyrent activities -.levels, numbers:Cetc..

4

C. Results of past and current instructionat a tivities.

Thursday pm. (2/13/75)

II. Library Services in Correctional Institu ons

A. The Librarian -.skills, corii/petenc attitudes

B.- COrrections officials - attftudes,,competencies

C. Relationships with library education programs and personnel

D. The Institutional learning resollrce center - Why, What, How?

E. Sei-viceg design,-implementation, evaluation

Friday a.m. (2/14/75)

III. Support for Future Training for Correctional Institution Service.

A. Institutional budgeting

B. Library education programs

C. Other pbtential sources of support

40
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School of Library Science.
625 N. Adams St.

The Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 APPENDIX C-2

LIST OF INVITED PARTICIPANTS - LLEILibrary Training foriativ
Americans

ti
' r

Dallas, Texas
April 16, 1975

Sister RosBinne Nolan
Fort. Wright. College.

Spokane, Washington 99204 Confirmed

Norman Higgins
Library Training Institute- for . II

American Indians
Dept. Of Educational-Tech.:
end Library Science ..

.

.

Arizona State Univeisity.
Tempe,, Arizona 85281

Lotsee Smith
Collegeof-Education' ,

Learning Material Center
University.pf.Ne xico

Albuquerque, New exito .87106
wilk

Confirmed

Donald Dickinson
.

Graduate Libtary School,
College of Education ,

'University:Of Arizona
'TucsOn,'Aiizona 85721 ' Confftmed

I

Donald P. :ly, CSIE
130 Huntin ton.Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York' 13210 Confirmed

Confirmed
. .

Jean Coleman
Office of Library Servicts to

the Disadvantaged ,

American Library Association
50 E. Huron Street
Chicago, Ill. 60611 Confirmed

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRA RI, EDUCATION Funded by the Division of Library Programs, USOE

41
Ph. (904) 644-3772

0644-3850
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Participant List coer
ITI/Native Americans.

Bud Sahmunt
Room 406
Goldstar Building.
Oklahoma City',UniVersity
OklahoMA City, Okla. 33114

Lee Antell
Office of Indian Education
400 Maryland AvenUe,

,liashington, D.C. 20202

Regrets

Regrets

Frank A. Stevens
Director of Training
Office of Libraries & Learning

Resources
DHEW-OE
Washington, D.C. 20202 Confirmed

Plus five students currently enrolled in the lar for American Indians
at Arizona State University.

/42



/APPENDIX C-2T.
AGENDA

REVIEW OF THE IMPACT OF LIBRARY MEDIA TRAINING
INSTITUTES FOR.AME ICAN INDIANS, WITH RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR UTURE IMPZEMENTATION.

April 16, 1975

The Baker Hotel -- Camellia Room
Dallas, Texas

A. Opening Statements

(1) Statement of objectives and desired
meeting -- Goldstein

(2) Statement of USOE's role, interest,
Stevens

outcome of

nee4 -etc.

B. Review of .Current Media, Training Institutes for American
Indians

NOverview of prtvgrams_,-- Dickinson/Higgins/Smith

[Informal presentation (15-20 min. max. each presentation)
should include: .

(1). Objectives of inttitute
(2) Curriculum of institute
(3) Special features -- i.e. specially designed Courses,

practicums, internships, or site training, etc.
(4) Results
(5) Conclusions -- strengths, weaknesses of each program]

0

C. Summary of New/Current programs

4

D. Redesign the Three Models for Maximizing Impact.

(1) Objectives
(/) Curriculum
(3) Methods

E. Recommendations for Future Implementation

(1) Recruitment of desirable students
(2) Coordination with other agencies (tribal officials,' etc.)
(3) Financial support: federal, state, local, private

17

t

13

I. 4a .



School of LibrarY Science The Floricta State University
625 N. Adams St. Tallahassee, Florida 32306

0

APPENDIX C-3

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS - LLE/Library AssociatiOn Executives

Kansas City, Missouri
May 15-16, 1975

Margaret Myers
ExecUtive Secretary, LED
American Library Association
50 Eapt HurOn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Donald P. Ely, Director .

Center for the Study of
Information & Education

130 Huntington Hall,
Syracuse University
Syracuse,. New York 13210

Confirmed

Confirmed

Matthew R. Wilt
Executive Director
Catholic Library Association ,
461 W. Lancaster Avenue
Haverford, Pennsylvania 19041 -Confirmed

Stefan B. Moses
Executive Director
California Library Association
717 K Street
Sacramento, California 95814 Confirmed

James A. Harvey
Executive Secretary
Illinois Library Association

'716 N. Rush Street
Chicago, Illinois .60611

Marion Mitchell
Executive Mecretary
Southwestern Library Association
7371 Paldao Drive
Dallas, Texas 75240

14*

Confirmed

Confirmed

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION - Funded by the Division Library-Programs, USOE

Ph. (904) 644-3772
644-3850 44
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Participant List con't
LLE/Lib. Assoc. Exec.

Jerre Hetherington
Executive Secretary
TexaS Library Association
P.O. Box 505
Houston, Texas 77001

Frandes H. Pletz
Executive Secretary
-.Michigan, Library.Association

22614. Washtenaw
Lansing, Michigan,

Sister M. Constance Melvin
Mary Wood College
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18509

Dorothy J. Anderson
400 Seward Square, S.E. 143
'Washington D.C. 20003

Dadie Perlov, Director
New York Library Association
60 E. 42 Street, Suite 1242
New York, New York 10019

Dennis Day
Ohio Library Association
Troy-Miami County Public Library
301 W. Main Street
Troy, Ohio 45373

Frank A. tevens
Program Manager
Office of Libraries.and
Learniig Resources

DHEW-OE
Washington, D.C. 20202

Harold Goldstein, Director
Leadership in Library Education
School of Library Science'
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

45

Confirmed

Confirmed

represeriting Nancy L. Blundon;
Pennsylvania Library Assoc.
Confirmed

Confirmed

.representing A.. Chapman Parsons;
Ohio Library Association

Confirmed

Confirmed

Confirmed
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Tedtative A

ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS!MBETING
Kansas City, Missouri

May 15-:1 6 1975
P

Thursday, 5/15

9:00 a.m. Welcome & Introduction

9:30 a.m. Group Reports

10:30 a.m. .Break

10145 a.m. Problems.-- sociation
activi S and continuing
educ

gate'' -

12:00-1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
4

3:15 p.m.

. Lunch-7

Association activities
continued; czEn, etc.

Break

Small group discussions:
Association trailing
activities designs

4:15 p.m. Adjournment

Friday, 5/16

9:00 a.m. Priorities: Training
activities for
Associations -- 1975-1980.

12:00 noon Summary/Adjournment
,t
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APPENDIX,D

Appendix D-1: Site Visit to East Tennessee
State University ;. Harold Goldstein

Site Visit to East Tennessee
State University; Betty Grebey

,./V-2: Site Visit to Fort Wright
College, Spokane, Washington;
Dorothy Anderson -.

0
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LEADERSHIP In LIBRARY EDUCATION SITE VISIT REPORT

"Training of School Media Specialists for Service in
Open-Concept Schools in Appalachia"

East Tennessee State University
Site Visit Dates: March 6-7, 1975

PROBLEM

This institute is a pre-baccalaureate/post-baccIalaureate
degree one for school media specialists, with ten participants.
Of the current group, two are undergraduates working towards the
bachelor's degree.

PARTICUANTS

All students were interviewed about their peOgress in the
training program and their perceptions to-date. All of the students
spoke freely in responseto questions aboUt awareness ofgoals,
statements of their responsibilities, faculty/student interactions,
fand specific problems relates to content, methodology and relation-
ships.

*

The group was impressive in its expression of interests,
abilities, and experiences, considering the nature and location
of the.training institute.

No minority participants were enrolled in this year's
program, nor do the visitors knew whether, indeed, any such
persons applied for the training program. The group is mature,
aware, and,generally relate well to each other and to the problem.
The range in age is from almost 50 years, the oldest participant,
to,23 years, with the median about 32 years of age. Backgrounds
varied conside'rably, although most of the students have had some
teaching experience. One person came to the program completely
from outside the educational community, while another participant
worked for two years in. a variety.of small libraries other than
in schools.

PROGRAM

The Division of Library Science is in the Department of
Education within the East Tennessee State' University.

The institute plan calls for the completiOn of the M.A. or
B.A. in school specialization. The specific grant requirement

48
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.

added the dimension of preparation for, and internship in, schools
in the regioh which operate on the open-concept plan -- elementary,
middle, and junior high. All students are iequired'to follow
the common program *with the added internship/seminar related to
institute objectives.

The institute operates according to the plan in that the
participants are provided with a variety, indeed suprisingly
innovative', educational experiences. The seminar which prepards
for and relates to the internship and supervisors of interns is
currently allied to the operations of open-concept schools within
the area, of involvement by the department.

COMMENTS

Each student was interviewed by Harold Goldstein.and
Mrs. Betty Grebey, together.

,

Students were forthright and thbrough in-their answers to
a limited number of questions about their perceptions of progress
and problems. None seemed to be cohcvned about repercussions
although one participant see ed undulylnervous" about being inter-

/'viewed. An honest estimate of the situation is that the group
seems to be getting their 'money's worth" in training and
faculty concerns related, to their progress as students. A fre-
quently voiced concern related to the job 'market in the area since
many of them are required to stay in Johnson City and-its nearby
area because of family and other commitments.

l'
No adversd comments were offered, although the question was

asked, about poor or any ineffectual faculty/student interactions.

Enclosed are faculty react ons to checklists of priorities
and activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The program seems well-operated in view of the limited fasulty,'
resources and overall institutional limits on study areas, library
science services .and other amenities.

Dr. Goldstein noted a good supply of audio-visual equipment
pertinent to the nature of the program; however, no opportunity
was provided to.observe the use and/or, competencies displayed in
equipment ut*lization. If available positions in the near futUre
are suitable to support graduates, the program should be continued
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because it offers opportunities in an area of limited total educa-
tional activities.

Harold Goldstein, Director
Leadership in Library Education Institute
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

HG /si
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LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION SITE VISfi REPORT.

"Training of School Medi Specialiqi for Service in
Open -Cone pt Sc ools in Appalachia"

East Tennesse State University
Site Visit Date : March 6-7, 1975

PROBLEM

The training of school library personnel to serve in they
schools of rural Appalachia which have traditionally, lacked
centralized library services and trained librarians.

PEOPLE

There are currently ten students.Participating in the Institute;
Most of the students are, or were originally, from the' Appalachian
area and all but three expressed desire's. to remain in the general
region upon graduation.

1 The participhnts were chosen for the Institute from the
/following categories:

-1

Students who had interrupted their education due to
the labk of funds.

(2) Certified teachers. who desired library media
certification.

(3) School library personnel who wished andvanced
degree and/or a continuing education program.

(4)" Students who lacked a B.S. and expressed a desire
to enter the school library field.

Two of the students were working on the undergraduate level
and there was one experienced school library/media perdon in the
program. Additional backgrRund information on all of the students
is given in the attached Opening Day Report and vitas.

PLAN

The-goal of this one yeir institute, is to train and certify
school library/media personnel to work in the disadvantaged
schools of Appalachia. The open school concept is also a program
stipulation.
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The edudation and training is offered on bo the undergraduate
and graduate levels with the undergraduate curri lum being
necessary formpertification. Because of this list requirement,
teveral students were taking courses .on both levelt.

Students are required to take all of the courses on their
particular level and there teems to be little opportunity for

_electives. Each student also parti:iipites in_a-supervised practi-
cum experience for six hours' per qu ter. The school assignments
are rotated which gives the studepts practical experience in
different school atmospheres.

,,--Tbere is continuous evaluation of the studepts'and there ar
comprehensive final tests. No distinction is made between the
regular and Institute people, nor in their program.

There are eight schools' participating in the Institu and
three of these were visited. All were open7concept schools.:
Two of the students were observed during their practicu assign-.
,ments and their master teachers expressed pleasure an satisfaction
yith.the students' training and capibilities.to full' 1 professional
duties.

The Institute is following its program st ement and no
modification, is necessary.

PERCEPTIONS

Staff

Mrs. El se D. Barrette is an. enth s'iastic, dedicated
educator committed to trying to meet the.sch ol library personnel
needs of a deprived region.throUgh this Institute. Miss Dorothy
Laird and Mr,. Busbin, the other members of 6 staff; are
supportive of Mrs. Barrette's philosophy an feel that, though
limited to the school field, the department's curriculum offers

04an excellent opportunity for library certi catiori and training.

Students

1. Many of the students expressed fear that they would
be unable to find `library positions in the immediate
area upon graduation.

ft

2. The standards in :the library science department are
higher than those of other departments within.the'

,university.

3. The.InstitAe was the only way that most of the
students could have received this education because of
their fiscal'coristraints.

,

4N
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4. The open school concept wa
Ind meeting a current educa nal trend.

5. Students are friendly.

6. Thefaculty,are all friendly, helpful, concerned,
well-rounded, and up-to-date, '

7. On-thejob experience `'is a gOod experience and one
of the program's strengths was "getting out in the
schools."

fUlly.accepted as useful

8. Staff gives effeCtive library problems.

9. Practicum was seen as "a practical insight to job
realities, an expansion of course work, as a review,
and very valuable."

10. Students felt "well-prepared to go out to a school."

RESULTS

// Two of the students were working toward a B.S..degree and
three of the graduate students were required to take. the,under-
graduate.curriculum with their graduate work to meet the certifi-
cation requirements. All other pupils were studying for their f

masters degree. Several-students will not complete their educational,
program.by the end of the Institute and voiced concern about, the
availability of funds for the next. year.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Students

1. There could be better coordination between the three
literature courses.

2.. Recent trends in literature would be useful.

3. Little is done on the secondary level and there should
be more 'study in this area, even if the majority of
the students are interested in elementary schools.

4. 'More orientation would have been helpful in understanding
the program..

5. Visits to various situations prior tothe practicum
assignment would be helpful.
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EVALUATOR
s

.

Funding for those students unable to complete their degrees
before the end of the Institute, should be made available by the
Office of Education or East Tennessee University.

This problem is not a new one. Ii Tight 'of today's economic %

stress and the possible- curtailment o local and federal funding_
programs, perhaps only peoPle who can complete thdir degree
work in one year should be admitted to A one -year. institute.

Betty H. Grebey (Mrs.)
Library Coordinator
Downingtown Area School District

(Pennsylvania)

BG/s1
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[The following is a PROCESS report, so.the headings used below
reflect onlythe current situation. For backg4und inforthation,
please refer to tE-675-iiinal proposal or plan ofoperation.1

I

SITENISIT'PEPORT
library -Technical Assistants'' Training Institute

Fort Wright College-Spokane, Wash:

April 1-2,"1975--

PROGRAM, PURPOSE and PARTICIPANTS

The Library Training Institute for post high school
Indian 'men and women is nearing the end of 'its first year of
operation, with eleven students still participating.

,The program-design of this institute was carefully
planned. A very energetic recruitipg effort- was made in spite
of the short'time,available. All staff members I-,met were
unusually sensitive to and respectful of Indian heritage and
were becoming- increasingly sensitized to the particular attitudes;
of these Indian particiPants,,e.g.:

Most of the students (unlike many Indian
students in the Southwest) speak no tribal
languages and are not very tradition
oricnted,except perhaps in their negative
yet expectant attitude toward the "esiablish-
ment" as symbolized by the BIA and the
(Catholic) ctiurch.

V 7s of4this month, several students have been dropped 2rpm
the program (or. simply disappeared) perhaps as a result ;of the
following almost unavoidable factors:

(a) . lack of a counselor in .the beginning of the pro-
gram, in spite of a search,for an experienced
Indian to fill this-post; v

(b) expectations af stipend money being available
on demand for a variety of purposes -- transpor-,
tation, clothes, living costsi etc.;

(C) /some felt prejudice'from white students on campus;

(d) homesickness;

(e) library courses and the prospect of libiary
service proved to be difficult or uninteresting;

4
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(f) Delinquent pa tern in one: student resulted in

a car theft and hei subsequent disappearance.

- Six of the eleven students'in the program now are doing

well academically .'and those I talked with were sincere, intelli-

gent and eager to continue. They have demonstrated their

a .1i y and interest durinTthe January practiCum.-
rp

-There is,'however, a small cluster of young partici-
pants' whose _immaturity is evianced in constant dissatisfaction
with: the program, the institAte administration, the college
environment (with its° lack of soCial-dpportuni.ties for Native

American students, etc.) . While this overwhelming interest in

the social and financial aspects of the program does not seem
altogether unnatural in freshman level students, the attitudes
expressed by these few. (e.g..refusal to attend class) has tended

to lower mordle-among all, the institute participants.

a

PROBLEMS

I observed, the lual problems which are common to
experimental. programs designed to train members of minority

groups for library service, e.g.:

1
1. Insufficient recruiting time, result' g in

the enrollment of students who are Native
Americans; BUT are often

(a)- too young to make citable career
choice

(b) uninformed about libraries or library
service

(c) likely to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to "get away from home" and
reqeive a stipend.

Conflict in personal /professional objectives of

o.

Students and personal/professional objectives of.
program staff as a result of --

(a) ,cultural differences, attitudes
(bPcommunrcations breakdown
(c) protest/demand syndrome of minority

students
(d) unfamiliar and sometimes difficult

.content of course work and other'
requirements.

3. Differences in perception of program goals,
personality expression and professionalism amongst
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institute staff, director, counselor, teachers
and other college administrators.

1. Suggest that other paraprofessional programs (being
considered for funding) propose to seek out older
participants for.AA-level training. In other
programs we have visited, the more mature students
tended to apply themselves to their studies and
usually planned'to return to their own "communi-
ties (or reservations, pueblos, etc.) as library

upport) staff.

2fr) In most cases, it is 'essential to hire an experienced,
qualified counselor to work in a personal/professional
level with the students from the very beginning of
the program. It is especially helpful'if the.
coach/counselor can relate to thp students as a
person (Indian, man., woman, Black, etc and relate.
equally to the educational goals'of the
programi. A counselor who upderstands group
psychology could help channel negative "mob"
reactions into positive intelligent individual
action.

3. Training for Native Americthl students is prbbably,
most effective when conducted on or near the
reservations or communities from which they come.

,4. When possible, distribution of stipends and
travel money should be handled through the regular-.
college blireaucrcy rather than by the Library
Institute administrator. This more remote
association with fiscal matters is very desirable
since persistent personal requests for.money
create parent/child feelings and complicate the
professional and educational relationshiip between
staff and students.

Different underlying philosophies emerged-as
each professional person involved with the institute
came .face to face with the manydifficulties
involved in the management of this educational
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experience for Indian students. Unrpached
program objectives were tolerated mo±e readily
from those of the staff and administration who
had less actual responsibility for proqram
accountability.(to USOE and to the students in

an educational sense). An intensive workshop with

all professionals involved, to work out clear
definitions of" objectives and expectationS and

to develop probleasolvirig strategies might help

I) reconcile these differences. ,

2. The present realities of the situation 'would
suggest that Sister Roseanne Nolan call a
meeting with Kathleen Ross, -JM Academic Vice
President, Susan Dougal, SNJM Aca _ tk iso

and Joseph Piapot, Coach-COunselor to define
eligibility for summer enrollment of institute
students (in light of original program objectives).

The students really deserve to know where they
stand, and what may be the specific consequences
of lack of credits, nonattendance, incomplete
practicum, etc.

Perhaps Kathleen Ross in her position as Academic
Vice President could notify each student of his/her
standing and require that each make -an appointment
with-Susan Dougal'for individual program evaluations.

Now is definitely. the time for clarification of
these issues -- before the end of this semester.

3. It would seem necessary at this point to cull out
those students. who are not "interested in library
service or who caniot or will not fulfill program
requirements.

, t

4. In retrospect, it is important' that criteria for
continuance in the program be sharply defined and
explained to students at the very start of the,.
program,.

5., Academic Advisor Susan Dougal, SNJM, is in a good
position now, because of her new relationship
with the students, to continue h6r increasingly
-realistic and interested approach to .advising the
students individually and as a group.

6. Joseph Piapot as 6obnselor may be able to help
',the Students adjust to the realities of their
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educational commitment as they face the problem
of whether or not they can continue in the program.

I am grateful to. each of the above people for their candid
perceptions of the program.

DA /sl
4/23/75

Respectfully stibmittedu

0% / 11

Dorothy-.J. e/ son ry

Consultant

4
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E-4: LLE Activity Report (April-June, 1975)
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School of Library Science
625 N.Adams St.

The Florida, State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

December 4, 1974

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION'
Quarterly Report

July 1 - September 30, 1974
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Major activities for the first quarter of the fiscal year

were the winding up of the extended period granted from the previous

year's operation. During this time, Dorothy Anderson, Brooke Sheldon,

and Bene Durant completed the annual report (copies of which have been

mailed), closed out various project ends such as filmstrip production

(AECT), completed materials for Dr, Don Ely, LTI's outside evaluator,

and prepared position statements for the remainder of LLE's operational

year.

A visit by Mr. Frank Stevens and Miss Dorothy Anderson in late

July to Tallahassee was made for the purpose of reviewing the project

program for basic planning to initiate the current year's activities.

They inspected the quarters obtained in Tallahassee to replace the closed

Washington, D.C. office and both consulted with various members of the

School of Library Science faculty.

By the end of this first quarter general.plans were laid to

implement the program statement given in" he funded proposal.

The completed annual report was sent to the.printer in August

and the final prodUct was available:for distribution 'end mailing in

September. Some 300 copies were'mailed to library leaders, association
personnel, library school deans, state library agenciest'Orectors, major

public and academic libraries and.others in the library -media profession.

It should be mentioned. that the first activityOf the new-program

year, literally, was the staging of a meeting in New York - ALA for new

institute directors, The resident staff of LTI conducted a full. evening

orientation and carried on subsequent sessions in which participants - -

from Indian training programs and Chicano educational programs Were
interviewed and video-recorded; they also helped provide an levaluation of,

theyear's funded institutes. Dr. Don Ely participated fully,in this

session for institute directors.

At the close of the quarter, plans were underway for implementing
continuing activities as stated in the proposal.

HG/sl
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December 4 1975

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION!
Quarterly Report

Clitober - December, 1974 !

Miss DOrothy Anderson was.retained as a consultant from the end of
the previoula quarter into this quarter to provide continuity in the-planning
of prograM objectives consistent with the proposal for 1974-75.

Mr. Stevens and the Director attended the Southwestern Library
Association meeting in Galveston, Texas, October 16-18, 1974 to consult
with institute directors in the Southwest who were in attendance at this
meeting. The attendance at this meeting made it possible to discuss
planning of LTI-LLE's projects at one.spot rather than requiring several
trips to various locations.

Dr. Goldstein attended the Florida Assocation of Media Educati6n (FAME)
meeting, October 24-26, 1974 (St. Petersburg, Florida) to discuss
additional distribution of the community college filmstrip with community
college media directors and to further the role of LLB in Florida through
its home at Florida State University.

In middle November the Director met with Mr. Stevens in Washington, D.C.
to plan fUrther the immediate future activities:of LLE. The Director
attended a day and a half of the International Federation of Library Associa-
tions (IFLA) meeting in Washington; discussed with library education leaders
some problems of current, trends in library education which may have relevance
for this institution.

He attended also theannual advisory committee meeting of the Center
for the Study of Information and Education (CSIE) in Syracuse, New York.

Plans are being made now for meetings in January, February and March,
.(1975) on the topics of continuing education, library association directors,
corrections institutes programs and possibly training for Indian media
specialists in accordance with stated objectives of LLE...

During both'quarters (July-September; Ottober-December), Com-PAC, .

has been scheduled and mailed to various institutes on loan for thirty-
sIxty day periods. These mailings will tontinue.throughout the program
year.

HG/s1
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April 7, 1975

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION
Quarterly Report

January - March, 1975

The first activity for the Leadership in Library Education
institute in the third quarter of the year was a series of meetings
with directors of federally funded institutes who were in Chicago
attending the ALA Midwinter meeting. Frank Stevens; Director
of Training, Harold Goldstein, Director of LLE, met with a
number of institute directors to discuss implementation of pro-
grams and services which could be rendered by the LLE institute.

During this quarterly period, LLE conducted one workshop
on correctional institution library services in Washington, D.C.,
February 13 - 14, 1975. A report of this meeting is attached.
Participants at this meeting were dikectors of correctional
institutions library services training programs at three levels
(masters, continuing education, pahprofessional) whose view-
points and recommendations were sought as guidelines for directions
of training and future implementation.

The Director met with Mr. Howard Hitchens, AECT, during
the corrections meeting to discuss future production of audio-
visual. materials consistent with LLE objectives and program
priorities. Plans for such productions are underway within the
limits of the current year budget. Details of these items will
be sent as soon as specific topics have been selected and produc-
tion is underway.

The third activity was a site visit t6 East Tennessee State
University which is conducting a year-long institute for the
training of media specialists to serve in open-concept schools
in Appalachia. Mrs. Betty Grobey, Coordinator of Library Services,
Downingtown Pennsylvania School District, was the consultant
who; along with the Director of LLE, visited intern activities
and interviewed students at the University in Johnson City.
The site visit was a valuable experience in its provision of an
opportunity to examine at first-hand, an interesting program in
an area of developing educational methods and media services.
Copies of the site visit report will be mailed shortly to the
Director of Training.

Miss Dorothy Anderson served as a consultant for several
days to conduct a site visit to King County Public Library and

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY EDUCATION Funded by the Division of Library Programs, USOE

Ph. (904) 644-3772
644-3850 G3
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to the institute at Fort Worth olle e .of the Holy'Name Her
report will .be sent to the Director, Of Training and to
Leadership'in Librar uchtion offi e itmediately upon comple-
tion .of hen visit, ich is scheduled I for March 31 - April 2.

A subcontract was executed with Ss. VirginiaMathews for
the preparation of a training manual to accompany the filmstrip
"Great Expectations". This manual should make much more effective
the use of the filmstrip which LTI/LLE produced last summer.

In the first quarter of this year almost 400 Planning
and Evaluating Library Training Programs guides and more than
100 Using Your Nation's Capital: An Indexed Guide to Multimedia
Resources in Washington, D.C. were requested, and the items were
mai ed to various p aces. The Annual Report for 1973-74 continues
to bO of interest to a selected number of persons in the library
profession and requests for copies are filled as received.

Plans are being made for several Meetings during then fourth
quarter of the program year to impltment the program proposal,

statement. One meeting will replicate a previously-held work8hpb
which brought together library educators aneadministrators; a
second meeting dealt with the concerns of association directofs.

Attachments: (1) Report on corrections meeting° - 2/13/75.

HG/sl
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July 2111975

LEADERSHIP IN LIBRARY-EDUCATION
. Quarteily. Report

April - June, 1975

sir

The major activities for' the. final quarter of the
Leadership in Library Edncation institute revolved around `a
meeting for education directors ofvnative Americans, and
a follow-up meeting of AssoGbitioin,executives.

It was felt that some hdlp might be given the Director
of Training, Mr. Frank Stevens, for future direction of
effort, from OLLR if a meeting of institute dErectors and
others intimately concerned :with education fbr native
American media specialists could be cdnveried.' Such a meeting
wa6 held on Wednesday,' April 16, 1975. at Dallas, since most
of the directors were already in attendance at AECT, and,they
were willing to forego other scheduled' meetings to,discuss
'this area.of training. 'A report has been issued to Mr.,
Stevens' which provides recommendations for future funding of.
training programs for native Americans.

, The second major responsibiiiity of LLE in this 'final
quarter was' the re7-evaluatibn,o regiohal and state library
associations, as 'reported by association executives, after
a time interval of sixteen montfth. The.purpose-Of the second'
meet,ing was to, review and analyse what specifiaactions had
occurred in the various organizations represented by these
executives, time of the first meeting in November,'
1973. One and a half days were devoted to this review, in
which much detail and considerable scope resulted in recommen-
dations for future association directions to thpDirector of
Training. kiss Dorothy Anderson, former staff member of the,
LLE institute, served as a consultant at this meeting, and
Dr, Don Ely, LLE evaluator, participated throughout the,
sessions.

a
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Three *lore filmstrips, the final cnescontracted for
during this fiscal year,.are in the final stages of prodUction.
During the period covered by this report, Dr. Goldstein
conferred with,Dr. Howard.Hitchens,' AEC, on, the progress
and'details of these filmstrips. Thb subjects of the
filfistrips are: networking,, school media center supervision,
and visual literacy. AECT will again,undertakethe distribt

. tion of these filmstrips to a free list first, followed by *

sales at,cost a& outlined by the terms.of agreement wi,th LLE.

Two,special projects of note -were undertaked with the
'remaining funds of this year's budget.. A grant was made
available to the University of California at Fullerton's
institutetor training Mexican Americans as media specialists,
for the translation of eighty 2" commercial video tapes to 4 ,

3/4" videocartridge tapes. The e tapes will be used for
future bilingual/bicultural act 'ties throughout the CalifoTnia

. area.

4

The second project was the financial support to Ms. Anne
Izard,,Westchester likrary Sysiem,.White Plains, New York,
fora. film to be used to inform the private sector about
childrehs', services in public-librariest It is hoped this
vehicle will help-many libraries, faced with budget decreaaes
iii the pase:severaI years, to theek,a6sistance from'private
'sources fOr the maintenance and enlargement of 'Ohildrens' '
programs- and services:

Ms. Virginia'Mathews finished/emanual to be used with
"Great Expegtations", a filmstrip.4onsored by LLE which is

441;

ibi a site visit tb Dr. orman
dna St'abb University, by Mrs. Grace 01r.;

l'of -Southern California in early May.'

distributed *by ALA.,
. .

Also, LLE made...yo
Higgins' institute'
Dunkley of the Un*

"

It is alst able that;continued interest exists for
the LLE publications, "Planning and Eyaluating Library,
Training Programs" and "Using Your Nation's Capitol ", 262

Z6copes and E copies respectively, having been mailed during
this quarter.

t t-
.

The off-campus facilities of LLE were closed in mid-June,
and corresponeence and equipment were returned to the School
of Library Science. -*

,
,

While the LLE institutb officially ter4hated June 30,
1975, the no-cost time extension granted,through August 30e

o

.
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1975 All enabl the Director and h s secretary to complete
It e annual re rt and supervise th final S'tages of outst nding
c. itmerAt. There will be no add Tonal report such. as this,
nGe the nual report will enc pass thOse activities
cluded n the extension. , /
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old Goldstein
irector - LLE
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Evaluation of the
Leadership Training Institute

Florida State University
School of Library ScienCe

rr

197471975

EVALUATION,DESIGN

This is the third year that the evaluator-'has assessed the

program of the Leadership in iibtary EdUcation (LLE) project (formerly

A

the Leadership Training Institute - LTI). While this document is

an evaluation of the 1974-1975 program &three year perspective,

is presented at the end of.the report.

Limitations of time and funding dictated only a'PoSthoc (or

summative evaluation) rather than a process or forlative evaluation0

and a summative report as was the caselor 1973 -74. The basic

approach to this type of evaluation is discrepency analysis, i.e.,

a report of what' actually occurred in relation to the goals and

objectives which were.stated in the original proposal.

To elicit' data for the odiscrepency analysis, the evaluator

attended three meetings and seminars sponsored by LLE, read the

reports of sessions not attended and met with the Project Director

in person on five occasions and, talked with him by phone many times-.

The quarterly reports to the Bureau of Libraries and Learning

Resources (BLLR) were also reviewed.

To obtain data for the evaluation of products, questionnaires
S..

.

. were sent to users of pXoducts and distribution information was-.

obtained froithe agencies-whO distribute areproducts (ALA, AECT

and Florida State UniVersitY).



All of t

can be

impact of LLE

ponsibilities

se procedures provide raw data upon WhiCh judgments

nterpretation of the data'and assessment of the

has been accomplished by the evaluator and res-

`forthese analyses rest with him.

ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVES

The goals-and Objectives of LLE, as'itated in the original

proposal (pp. 9-10), are used as the basic reference point for this

evaluation. The mix of goals and objectivfs,ombines the general

and the specific. This assessment will attempt to look at the

specific outcomes rather than the general. It.Mbuld be noted that

the original goals and Objectives were predicated on a budget which

was twice than the actual funding. Therefore, it should be assumed

that a reduction in magnitude was necessary and if some objectives

4
were not achieved it <cbuld be posited that the reduction of funding

did not permit the attaipment of all objectives at their original

level.

1. Refinement of tonsultant services and management seminars
o

s.

for HEA Title II-B institute directors and staffs in

order so upgrade and update leadership skills:

a) strengthen site visit program;

b) new package programs; interpretation and information

sharing of available materials;

c) other forMs of technical assistance;

d) information ,exchanges between experienced

program directors.

and new
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The services begun by" the LTI were to be coitinued by the
9

The value of the site visits duringthed,,pteviois two years indicated

that increased emphasis should be'placed on' this, service. Unfortunately?

only two site visits were made: (1) by the Director (to East,Tennespee

State Uhiversity)' and (2) by 21S. Dorothy Anderson, Consultantk to,

Fort Worth College of the Holy Name. lack of staff and money meant

that this objective could not be achieved.

There were no new package programs which were to prolide inter-
.

pretation and informatibn sharing among institute directors or

other members of the professiOn. However, one seminar (for library

association executives) brought about extensive, information sharing

among.participants of that seminar both during and after. Ms. Margaret

Myers, Office for Library Personnel Resources, Library Education'

Division, representing the ALA at the seminar has shared continuing

educationinformation to all participants. Her best effort was

"The Whole Continuing Education Catalog" issued in July, 1975.", This

packet of continuing cost education information was a direct result
17

of the lbirary association executives seminar spOnsored by LLE.

The objective was partially attained as a result of this effort.

Other forms of technical assistance were provided.to Ms. Ann

Izard of the Westchester County (N.Y.) Public Library System to
P

promote the contribution of private funds to assistthe public lib-

raries whose budgets had been cut and to Mr. Tat Sanchez of.Califor-

nia State UniversityMerton, for tranOerring bilingual education

7Z



material from 2" commercial videotapes io 3/4" videotapes for use

in school media centers. Assistance was given to Dr:?Arnoto Trejo

N.

of the University.of Arizona to attend the BeforMa meeting at ALA

Mid-Winter. The technical assistance objective was achieved.

Information exchanges betweenexperienced and new prograM

directors were achieved in the LLE - sponsored meeting of experienced

and new directors at the ALA Convention in New York in July,-1974 and,

to a lesser extent and in a less formal manner in The Januaty, 1975

4 Mid-Winter meeting of ALA in Chicago.
A

2. Building on national planning activities conducted in
LY

1973-744wand the sponsorship of, and participation in,

seminars or workShops,which will:

a) define future training responsibilities of various groups

withiq the library profession e.g.: educators, administra-

tors, evaluators, associations, etc.;
0

b) devise training methodologies and consider alternative

non-traditional educational patterns;

c) establish communications between library educators and

related groups and their constituents;

d) plan strategies for implementation of future training;

Future training responsibilities were defined in an indirect

manner. The,three,key seminars held during the year .(Correctional

Institution Library Training, February 13-14, Washington D.C.;

Library Education for American Indians,.April 16, Dallas, Texas;

73



and Rae of Library Associations in Training for Library Services

1975-1980, May 15-16, Kansas City, Mo.) allodeveloped future training

needs as one outcome of each meeting.

- The only training methodologies mentioned (but .not devised) were

by inference!'in discuSsions at the three seminars. Report8 of

current training methodogies were documented but no formal assessment

of their value was made nor were recommendations for alternative

patterns suggested.

Communications-between library educators and relateddgtoups

were not established. 'A follow-up.of the 1974 seminars of-library

educators was planned, but the lack of funds prevented the 1975

seminar from being held.

Planning strategies for future training was limited to the
.

deliberations of the library association executives who emphas#ed

various procedures for continuing eduCation of their membership.

The other two seminars did not specifically discuss the issue

although the reports could be interpreted to determine possible

future training strategies.

The major shortcoming of all these admirable efforts is that

'theTeSults of these three seminars have not beet\ disseminated to

the schools who will be training future professionals. There is much.

new information. regarding training needs in these reports, bUi it

has not reached the audience who would be able to implehent some of

the recommendations.



Sustaining a deliberate 'program of documentation and

dissemination of reports, findings, resource materials and

products to:

a) institute personnel; USOE

b) Leadership Planning and Advisory Grou*

c) selected practitioners in library and related fields;

d) Library Press and other appropriate media.

TheiLLELdid.sustain its dissemination program.to institute

personnel and other library professionals by making,its publications,

and audiovisual resources-produced during the prellious two-years

available to the profession. 928 copies of Planning and,Evaluating

Library Training Programs were distributed during the year; 179 5

copies of Using Your Nation's Capitol were also distributed.
.

Detailed reports of the distrib tion of five sound filmstrips arer

given later in this document. Over 300 copies of last year's annual

report and evaluation were distributedto library leaders, library

school deans, state library agencies, institute directors and

directors of major public and academic libraries. This objective

was achieved.

SPECIpiC PROGRAMS

The specific programt of ttie LLE focus on sponsored, meetings,

product development and distribution and technical assistance.

Each separate program is reviewed.
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Meetings

The first meeting held was for directors of institutes field in

conjunction with the ALA meeting in New York on July 9, 1974. The

meeting was designed as an informal gathering in a hotel suite for

new directors and experienced directors. The purpose urea to share

experiences and to introduce LLE and its services to the new directors.

It was brief (two hours) and suffered from a lack of organization.

Many people who came were not sure why they were there and the

results were nebulous. An attempt to highlight programs for

American Indiana and Chicanos did not help.the directors who had

other concerns. While various people were asked to speak, the

informality of the request and the subsequent off-the-cuff nature

of their comments did not attain the stature and utility of pre-

vious separate director's mme'tings designed for the purpose of (

orientation and guidance.

The program, Correctional Institution Library Training -

Its Impact and Its Support, was held in Washington, D.C. on February

fl

13 and 14, 1975. The focus of the program was on how library education

programs can help to meet the needs of correctional institution

librarianship. A secondary purpose was to,assist the Bureau of

Libraries and Learning Resources in determining the nature of its

future support of these specialized programs: As a result of this

meeting, a variety of crucial issues were raised. Models for training

programs were outlined. The relatively small number of participants

in the seminar and the intensive period of discussion yielded a useful

report with appropriate and feasible recommendations. The purposes

96



of the meeting were attained an LLE should be commended for its

effort.

Library Education for American Indians was held in Dallas, Texas

on April 16, 1975 with informal discussions carried over to April 17.

The purpose was much the same as the correctional institutions.

meeting for individuals involved in library training programs

for American Indians to exchange information about their projects

and to develop recommendations to the Bureau for future support

of these training programs. The meeting was characterized by open

and frank discussions'of problems, successes and impact of the

programs. The recommendations were realistic and based on solid

evidence. The meeting succeeded in achieving its purposes. It

should stand as an important reference, point for future planning

and funding.

The-Seminar for Library Association Executives was held, in

Kansas City, Missouri on May'15,46, 1975.,. Sixteen months after

group of librari, association executives was convened for the purpose

Of discussing theit role in continuing education leadership for the

70's, a second meeting was held with the eama persons (or substitutes

from the same organizations) in attendance/ The first meeting broke

.ground for initial consideration of the topic which had never before
*

been,discussed by this group. It produced a useful exchange of

ideas, identification of resources, strategies for future programming'

and a commitment on the part of each association executive to make

continuing.education a priority in each organization. At the end of
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such a meeting one cannot help but wonder whether. the enthusiasms and

resolves whichoften result'from intensive sessions involving like-

minded people would yield any of the` spirations stated during the

meeting.

The follo..up meeting (a rarity in itself) held 16-months later

exceeded the fondest expectations of the LLE staff. Individuals.

who attended the first meeting returned with reports of specific

continuing education activities which theirsociations were

providing,. It was'evident that the first meeting had proVided some

impetus, and new ideas. .Continuing education had been given a

priority as shown by the report of each association represented. New

resources had been produced; committees had been formed; programs

had been run; needs' assessments had been conducted and plans for

even more activity were apparent.

The reports were delivered with obvious relish and prospects for-

future continuing education were expressed with guarded optimism.

The minutes of the meeting will provide specific details.
I.

From the evaluator's viewpoint, there appeared to be an excellent

espirit de corps among'the group.. There was an opeliness and frankness

not normally found in groups-where peer opinion is important.

Individuals had done their homework; reports -were well-prepared for

*most part. No one person d&minated the scene/and:all were engaged
t

1

in lively discussions.

An evaluation of the meetikias conducted-im6ediately Owing



tl last session. There were ten respondents using a form developed

by'LLE. There were strong agreements on all elements 'of the evalua=.

tion:

L. The agenda was: well structures (7)rflexible (2) ; too

structured (1).

- 2. The,presentations were: most useful and valuable (6);

: fairly interesting (2).

3. The results of the meeting were: useful and exciting (7,);

about average (3).

4. Another meeting is: necessary and useful (10). Several

suggestions for agenda.items included relating LLE to

CLENE: cooperative evaluation of continuing education

materialS and develop. proieduree for interagen cooperation.

5. The staff of the institute were:' very well repared (8);,

somewhat unconcerned and Off-handed (1) adaptable (1):

One major disappointment

...about the NCLISiMENE report

was with the general lack of knowledge,

. ,

- the most signiffcant continuing

education activity'to occur in the library field bet%we'Ph the tvo.

meetings. Most association executives had not received the report

nor had they seen a copy. The i tion Contained in this report

would be of tremendous help'in plahuing continuing education activities.
. ,

A

The second meeting was .a good investment of BLLR funds. ,The long

range effects of bringing such people together willbe felt. .The

thousands of library personnel who were represented ih this meeting

through their executive secretaries will Ne the'bene

79

actors of this effort.
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Products
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f
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Ji . o

While no
1.

new products:a ugly x ng the 1974 -75.
t 0

..:
. - -0

program year,..there was contip,u emancl fbr existing products

,

. i

. .
.. : ,

4
produced during the previous two ye rs and two new'produCts were

:' % '

. .:. °commissioned for release later'in 1915, after the completion of, ..
-

this eyaluatiorr.

6 -"-
The distribution of existing publications ;was nOted,eariier.

. The wortlf of themonograph, Planni luating, Library Training

g1±12Jkmmust be assumed 'by.the distr ution of nearly ohe thouSand

, 0

,copies during the fiscal/ -ye r, twoiYears aftei publicatibn Realisti-
4 5i

cally, it must be assumed that free distribution and re ueSt6-for

quantities ((rather than single copied only) couldnfl ence the

/ \
$ L V

. large number of -- ,copies distributed.

he ComPAG kit, which was field tested and
.

evaluated extensively

, .

last yeai waslosned 14 times duringthe,current year. There,were

no changes lnthe package due to 4mitations of staff and funding

.. .

The CD4 ueddemand for loan and the assumed use,-;by those ,agencies-

,,

- .

. . Y

WitiVidhOM lilts are permanently depssited make th6 investment for;

this:product a justifiable expenditure.

4

Five sound fi/Mstrips were put into full distributioon.during _

4

the-current year. ' Copies, of each sound'filmstrip were distributed to

key ugersiduringOe past year (1973-74). It seethed appropriate,.

therefore, to assess thf,use(ancimpact of these fivelproducts to

determine.hoW.they were bahg used, whom, and the type of results
s

beihg attained. Three sound'fi trips are being distribute"' by* AECT:

1

'11

it

r

1
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4
,I

A Building Bridges to the Future

/7 .

.-

Go People in the Go Colleges
t.ts. 0

44
A Vew 'Direction for' Traries

. .
i

Two'are'being
'
distributed by ALA:,

e .

9

Great Expectations: The New Librarian and the New Uslf:

'Helping. People Qppe: Making Libraries Wolk

-,----

To obtain some idea of magditlide of.d tribution, data were

sought inyolving number - produc d..an he natu of distribution.
0 5.

The 'following. table summarise' the 4i ibption data:
. :

.

. i

No. prints, No. distgb..- :11: tuber
., produced,. . ut.edfree / old

. - 9 ; y

BUILDING BRIDGES 0, 621 426 '" '138
.

/

GO PEOPLE . 600 329 .- 185

4 .;
.---- .

NEW DIRECTION 600 , 329 9.6

'GREAT EXPECTATIONS ''. 172 12 ; 125 '40/e ! .

HELPING PEOPLE.COPE
.

226 , ", 61 115

Ap
,

Theoe.data have to be considered approximate, The AECT distribution
.

A
. . / -a

records ate as ofjanuary 31, 1975. The ALA records are as of Match
..

,, / /
/,

z,

31, 1975. The numbers are reported as given by eachorgatitation and .

.

.
..

.

.
°,. ..

...

do not agree between totals and the number protice the number .

. i '-'F''. .).4

distributed and the number. remaining. The free
,.-''

distribution, was to

.4:
..,

.

a blue ribbon mailing list.of.state librarians; deans of library
.= .

I

Number
Remainin.

na-

146
.;

. .13

50 .104'

/a 1,

education programs, institute directors, major academic libpriani-

.andlndividuals who had beenAaentified as major leadership ,persons'

in the United State's:



2v/I6 determine the-nature and frequency of use.and the impact of

products a mail survey was conducted. A random sample of owners

of each sound filmstrip was drawn ranging from 8% to 32% (average

17%) depending Upon .the number distributed - a smaller percentage
c

the larger'group. The questionnaire (Appendix-A) was degi ed to

permit"quick and specific responses regarding us

Since ALA policy prohibits the release of names,of purchasers'.

of materials, arrangements were made'witheach office distributing
. ----- , .

each films to distribute the:: questionnaire.- Their covering
, .

..
7 letter' 4,id4ncluded in Appendix A.

,,

..,

....

AlthOughthe responses averaged only 30%, there is°a0ficient
.4..

,- .

.'data upon which to make soft comments. The 'relatively low response
..

': .

'may latie been caused by the 1 ckdf a stamped Self-addressed envelop
4

03
and, for the ALA-distriubted questionnaires,%the emphasis on
.

voWntary response may hate h ered replies.
n ,,i0., ..

Ail attempt was:medt'to differentiatO betWeen use made by those
. ,'. ,'

, .,

organizations who'had received,free copies and those who had pun-.
-., 4

-, chased the Materiarby coding thd There was no

difference in the amount of use .or the nature of ugi by'' the tmo groups.

A summary of the responses follows:

r , /
BUILDING* BRIDGES TO THE/PUTURE

'11 gespenses (24%4'.

.

Number of, uses 25,, . /
.

Types of"use - 3 Instructiori
6 r In-. ervice "training' .

, 1 - Program matertql

r

r.



Numb'er!of viewers 1018.

Impact

O

F.
.

No significant comments

GO PEOPLE IN THE'GO COLLEGES

12* Responses ('26%)

Number, of uses 21

, Types of use 5 - Instruction
. , 5 - In-serVice training

2 - Program material

7
/

Number of viewers 740v

ImpaCt'

/

- An "effective" presentation
A rather dull presentation

A NEW DIRECTION FOR LIBRARIES

14 Responses (317,)
4

Number of use .s 16'.

ypes of use - 5

.
.

7

4

Number of viewers 911

Impact /MO

- lnsttuction
- In-service training
,- Program material

- Good ideas for change; helpful for
planners.

HELPONG PEOLE COPE: VIAANG LIBRARIES WORK

-1.6 Responses (35%)

Number of uses
9'

Types of use 3 Instiuction
, 10 - In-service training3. Program material

A

Or,

FavOrable comments from viewers.
Sets stagd for course in serving
the unserved.

Unnecessarily long.

'Number 6E viewets

ImpaCt

Little o say,, impact nil
Does not ihvolve -Viewers
Too few examples at program in action.



-.4Nestionnaittafor GREAT EXPECTATIONS; THE,NEW.UBRARIAN AND

THE NEW USER'were not sent until July 17 thus arriviag.in the middle

ofthe summer. As of the date.of this report, mmly three 'responses
. ;

--were received and therefore are notiacluded,in tabular form. Ith.

haS not hadia significant amount of use, but it is perceived as
.

-beirig useful for instruction (especially in an IntoOuction to

lararianahip,course) and in-mervice training.

Simple extrapolations are difficult to make because it cannot

be,,assumed that those who did not.respond and those who were not

included in the survey are using the materials at the same magnitude

as those who.did respond. Thelrefore a conservative estimate of .

50% of the totals is, used to come up with some "feeling" for the

amount Of use. the four sound filbstrips with sufficient data

it could be said that there were 166 uses primarily for in- service

training and, to a lesser e nt, fot training. There have been
O

8,411 viewers. No sufficient evidence exists to make any comments on

impact. An unbiased analysis would Have to indicate that there

has been little major impact from the use ofthe.materials and there
, e

is some doubt as to whether or not many of the materialsrdistributed

-.' have actually been used.

Reviews of three of the sound_filustrips appeared in the

February 15; 1975 800klist. Building Bridges... was criticized for

pinor, technical flaw, "There are several photographs...that are

overexpoSed or static by virtue of focussing on several discussion

'groups and official meetings." Go generally well-reteived.

O

1



in the review except for a technical problem: "Posed photographs

which sometimes.result in stiff and uncOmfort4le figures attempting

to look causal and relaxed, are set to an upbeat narration.'..." Great

Expectations comes off rather well in the review except for some

criticism of the length:and' information.densitY. Ihscontlusioni

the review says, "...this is oneOf the most comprehensive examinations

of-the programs and services of libraans and theJunctions of their

professional organization...."
- -

_Consultation and Technical Assistance

Direct assistance was-provided t institute directors through

the Director's meeting at the New York' A meeting and the Chicago

Mid- Winter meeting. Evaluation booklets and sound filMstripS ware

sent'to direCtors and a,number of telephone calls were receivea.

Site visits Were madet,,,thtuV:locetions and assistance was given to

Reforms, the Westchester County Public Library and California

State University: Fullerton. _Nb attempt was made to assess the

effectiveness of these activities.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions for 1974-75 thust be'tempered by the fact -of

)

a reduced budget. When one considert'that the entire,program was

run by a irector s ending 20%tIme and an, administrative assistant

spending 50% time, the accomplishments are exemplazy. If all of the

objectives were not fully attainedo the reduction of activity and
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effectiveness can be directly attributed to the limited time available

for the program.

of'the objectives were acheived sarredegree, but

particularly the objective in relation to holding seminad----1'"

and providing consultative services and the objective

related to dissemination.

2. LLE provided a viable and useful continuation of,the piogram

initiated as LTI during4the two previous years. The continuity

offered a pbint of contact for directors of Insti tes

for the current year and previous years.

3' The sound fildstrips developed during the two previous years

are being distributed and are being- moderately used by,

library/educators primarily for in7service training,

(continuing education) and to a lesser. extent for instruction,

"and program material.

4. The ComPAC kit continues to be used by library education

,programs throughout the United States.4

5. Technical and consultative services were targeted to

individuals and institutions which have the potential 'for a

multiplier effect.

6. LLE provided leadership and services to the library p o

fession which would not have beew-possible directly through

tile Bureau of Libraries. and Learning Resources. "

1

7. Continued operation of some aspects of the. LLE program

have been insured by arrangements with ALA, AECT and Florida

86 r
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State University. None of the continuing arrangements is

at government 'expense.
a.

/, --
8. The judicious use of consultants on a per diem basis extended

the effectiveness of the LLE program beyond that which

could normally be achieved'by a limited staff.

9. Leadership and coordination of activities related to minority

.

populations of our society contributed extensively to our
,

.

knOWledge about serving the unserved populations, e,g.

inmates in correctional institutions, American Indians

SpanishSlieakinwAmericans.

10. An°extensive network of professionals in library education

: .

has been established through active contacts with directors

of institutes, library educators, libraryadministrators and

° library association executives.

RECOMMENDATIONS

u

Since this is the final year for LLE sponsorship by the Bureau

of Libraries an ing Resource', the recommendations are addressed

to the professiorG, but Mureparticularly to the Bureau since support

for leadership activities, presumably will continue to be available.

1. Maintain contact with the network of library professionals

which has already been establiss Perhaps a newsletter from

the Bureau would be a first step in solidifying the network.

2. Continue to distribute the sound filmstrips and ComPAC

rough/organizations dUrrently distributing each product.

i
. ,



3. Continue to holdlOrMal directors meetings as sow as possible
------.

after grant awards are announced each year. This should be a

separate; organized activity.

4. Use the LLE staff, former staff and consultants as BLLR
0

consultants for technical assistance and specific acti.V'ities.

5. Review the reports of the seminars on correctional institu-
e.,

tions and American Indians to develop policies for future
1".

support-of programs in:. these areas.

.64 Use. the core of library asabciation executives who met for

two years as contact points for the new Continning,Library

Education Network and Exchange, (CLENE). They -offer iumediate

channelsfor implementation./

Identifya contact point within the Bureau to serve as an-

information clearing house for institute directors and other

library profeSsionals,who haie used LLE for-this purpose in

the. past.

'8: :Consider establishment_ of a program similar to the LLE
6),

6- provide those leaderdhip and technical services which

' cannot be handled,by'the Bureau in-hoUse.

A FINAL WORD

In this final- evaluation --of a
f
three year program it is sometimes

gratifying and sometimes disappointing to review the evaluation,

-conclusions and recommendatfonsof the previous years to determine

O
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whether or not the .program has made any difference in the profession.

It is safe to day-that the program objectives have been achieved and

that the profession has gained considerably from theziffortf

LLE (.and previodsly,.from LTI). The recommendations of the evaluator

were taken seriously each year and almost every recommendation was

acted upon except in cases where funding limitations prohibited

'-further investments.

One way of assessing the. effectiveness of any. project- is in the

c

residue it leaves after the program ends. There is much resi
/

resulting from LLE: (1) a staff of-traihed people,IARLS4TnsUlt on

.

matters pertaining to the organization," management .aneevaluation_,/
.

A

14.
of institutes in librarianship; (2) a summary of Anstitute rePdAts

(prepared fcif ERIC); (3) a network of conce ed and twined pro4

fessionals (institute directors) who have addressed special needs'in

library.edUcatiorl; (4) publications of worth and continued utility;

(5) seven sound filmstrips and a multi-media kit'which will continue

to be used in library education programs; (6Ya data base regarding

needs and procedures for preparing libraty professionals to serve

minority segments of Our population; (7) an infOrmed group of

professionals (association executives and libraryeducators) who

are more alert and uned in to the need fo* continug eduCation;

O

(8). an Awarenes e.pareof ALA, and to a lesser exteOtv:AECT,

that funds inv ed by BLLR/USOE do-yield positive divid ds which

affect the entire,profession09) prOtocols for continif activitiS
4

Q
o

such as.director's meetings, seminars and site visits hive been

o.

0
O

20
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established and would make subsequent activities of a similar nature

much easier to handle; and (10) several library organizations have

been started and continue to flourish, e.g., Reforma.

The work of LLE has been so successful that some mechanism will

have to be created to fill the vacuum. The logical location would be

the Bureau, but limited staff Might preclude thie.possibility.-

Another opportunity.might be through,the Amer n ibrary Association

whose responsibilit t is to advance the field in a variety of ways.

Still another' possibility is to hire a cadre of consultants on

personal services contracts to serve specified roles, e.g.,

consultant to librarianship for American Indians, consultant of

institute evaluation, consultant on seminar development, etc. An e
. ,

LLEtype organization is a necessary adjustment and support service
.

for continued growth and development of library education programs.

j
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AITIMDIX A

Center
for the Study of
Information and4.,

Education
.1

Over the past three years the Leadership in Library Education
Program (formerly the Leadership Training Institute) has produced
and distributed several sound filmstrikes*for the library/media
profession. You currently have one of these sound filmstrips
in your collection.

T

I have been asked to determine the use which i these materials
have had and their impact (if any). ghis information will
help to determine whether or not the Oi-ogram should be continued. $

In these days of limited dollars, we want to invest funds where

, they will make the greatest professional contribution.' Your t

,

response to the questions below will help. ..--

o
8

0

p

TITLE OF FILMSTRIP:.

NUMBER Of USES:

TYPES OF USE:' Instruction (fo =1 courses)

In-service trainin (workshops, staff meetings)

Program material (co ferences)

Other (Please describe)

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO HAVE VIEWED THIS TITLE ,

ANY EVIDENCE OF IMPACT: (e.g. course content altered; comments by
viewers;Jex ensive demand)

Please return to: Donald P. 3.1r; Director

CSIE
130 Huntington Hall
Syracuse Univer ity
Syracuse, New York 13210
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1CAN )1-EIRARY ASSOCIATION
50 EAST Hy3ONSTREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60511 13121 944 (OHO

MEMORANDUM

0

TO:

FROM:

,The- enclosed

you purchase
explanatory.

If you wish
to Mr. Donal

JEC:la

Encl.

m

0

Purchasers
"Helping-People Cope:

May 27, 1975

king Librhr e&Vork",'

the Disadvantaged
Jean. E. Colema Director.
0 fice for. .rary Service

Que ionnaire

questionnaire concerning a:filmstrip and cassette, whiek_
through the Atherichn Library Association, ft-self ,
AnAwering the qudstionnaire is completelybolunfary.'

o participate, please use the enclosed form and return
Ely Misr indicated on the fom.

Q

92

0
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American Library Association

4 ea ts

To: Purchasers of "Great. Expectations" Filmstrip Package [ate: July 17 1975

From: Guy Marsh, Director of Marketing $'

Re: nclosed Questionnaire. .

. ,.

he enclose d'questionnaire.is intended by the Center:for.Ohe StudY-Of Infor-

. tion and Education to evaluate the use and impact of the titma iPs/cassette
package you purebasedthrough the American Library Aisodiatidn.

.
7.

.

We baVe offered to assist Mr.' Ely, the Director of E, by orwar ing copies'
ofy.the questionnaire' t? a random aaMpling of p asers. ur completing it

and returning it to Mr. Ely are purely volunt ry.,

dp
Enclosure
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